STUDENT SENATE AUTHORIZATION 2018-1029

TITLE: Line Item Transfer for Gators for ASHA

AUTHOR: Budget and Appropriations Chairwoman Dunson

SPONSORS: Budget and Appropriations Committee

AMOUNT: $180.00

Line Item transfer for the FY 2017 - 2018 Gators for ASHA Organization Budget:
Request to transfer $180 from Programming line to Awards line.

Current Programming line: $2,475.00
Current Awards line: $0

Programming line after transfer: $2,295.00
Awards line after transfer: $180.00

President of Gators for ASHA: Seema Patel
Treasurer of Gators for ASHA: Anand Radhakrishnan

Purpose: The purpose of Gators for ASHA is to serve as a forum for discussion and action to promote quality of education in India with the aid of the very diverse community at University of Florida and to collaborate with like-minded organizations and promote social awareness about issues in developing countries. Gators for ASHA hopes to raise awareness about issues affecting the education of children locally and volunteer at events with similar theme. This organization will also act as a liaison for Indian students to stay in touch with their roots and give them an opportunity to give back to their country and University of Florida.

Intent: The intent of this line item transfer is to reorganize funds based on selected programming for this semester. Gators for ASHA decided to organize a trivia event instead of other programming to bring in a diverse group of students to promote their mission. The organization plans to give away prizes for the winners of the competitive trivia game. Because this event was not planned at the time of budget proposal for FY 2017-2018, the organization had not allocated funds for Awards in the budget. Hence, the request is to transfer money from Programming line item to Awards line.

Proviso: This allocation will exhaust at the end of the fiscal year June 30th 2018.